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A Message from our LAA President

Doug Heine’s Presentation to LAA

Happy 2018! I hope the New Year will be rewarding
and purposeful for all.
The November 1st talk by Doug Heine at Lafayette
Christian Church (LCC) provided an interesting and
informative evening for those attending. Continuing
our Education Evenings, on March 14th, Mira White
will speak at LCC.
We are planning a spring art show and sale similar
to our fall show and sale that was held on October
14th. The spring show is scheduled for June 2nd at the
same location, the Lafayette Christian Church. Mark
your calendars and look for more information in the
March+April newsletter. Everyone is encouraged to
participate in this well received event.

Donna Arganbright
LAA President
Wishing everyone a healthy,
prosperous and successful
new year filled with joy and
happiness.
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LAA extends its thanks to Doug Heine for his presentation to the membership back in November. The membership is grateful that our fellow members are so willing to share their knowledge, thoughts and experiences
with the rest of us.
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“Garden Abstraction” at Moraga
Art Gallery
The Moraga Art Gallery’s 2018 schedule of shows begins with a series of paintings, “Garden Abstraction,”
that brings to life the panorama of fleeting colors,
shapes, shadows and light found in the course of a day
in artist Lisa Gunn’s Orinda garden.

“Late Afternoon” by Lisa Gunn

colors echo the impressionistic sounds of Debussy or
Ravel. Big, bold brush strokes call to mind the chords
of Beethoven’s later piano sonatas. “Over time,” she
says, “I have discovered that music and art, although
executed differently, rest upon the same platforms.”

“Early Morning” by Lisa Gunn

Gunn, a classical pianist, fuses musical and artistic
principles - texture, tone, and color - in her oils. “If it
is cloudy, the colors will be muted,” she explains. “On
bright, sunny days, contrasting light and dark colors
take precedence.” She also strives to create a bond between herself and the viewer. “I don’t show every detail,
but paint as though it is a musical moment for me. I
pick my subjects with great care - like a composer - and
paint only what I find expressive or wonderful.” She applies paint to canvases in the spirit of a Chopin nocturne or a Schubert impromptu. Soft edges and broken
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Ornamental Tray by Alejandro Santamarina

Along with paintings, photographs, ceramics, and jewelry by the gallery’s other artists, the exhibit features

Newsletter
a collection of functional and sculptural stainless steel
baskets created by Alejandro Santamarina of Petaluma,
as well as a unique collection of photographs by the late
Wayne F. Miller (b. 1917, Chicago, d. 2013, Orinda)
chronicling post-war Lamorinda through the eyes of
then school-age baby boomers.

January+February 2018
around the world, focusing on the commonalities that
bring people together. The show began at New York’s
MOMA, then toured the world for eight years.
Miller’s photographs also appeared in Dr. Benjamin
Spock’s “A Baby’s First Year”, an indispensable and popular guidebook for more than a generation of new parents. “Chicago’s South Side”, a book of photos published
in 2000, portrays life in black Chicago.

Ornamental Tray by Alejandro Santamarina

The photographs are among those which appeared in
Miller’s acclaimed book, “The World is Young” (1958),
an effort by Miller to turn his lens to the future following World War II, during which he served as a Naval
photographer and chronicled the aftermath of the blast
at Hiroshima.
In 1955 Miller also worked with his former Naval
Captain, Edward Steichen, in the development of “The
Family of Man” exhibit, a compilation of hundreds
of photographs contributed by photographers from

“Peter on Bones Rimmer” by Wayne F. Miller

Along with this new exhibit there will be paintings,
photographs, ceramics, hand-painted silk scarves, collage and jewelry by the gallery’s other artists.
The show runs from January 10th to March 17th. The
public is invited to a free opening reception on Saturday,
January 13th from 5:00 to 7:00 pm in the gallery at 522
Center Street in Moraga’s Rheem Shopping Center.
Come to meet the artists, enjoy a glass of wine, light
snacks, and live music.
If you have missed the current show, “ExpressionsImpressions”, you still have a chance to see it. That show
runs to Saturday, January 6th. See K. de Groot’s Asianaccented jewelry as well as paintings by Carol Tarzier.
For more information, go to www.MoragaArtGallery.
com, call 925-376-5407 or email moragaartgallery@
gmail.com.

“Children at the Orinda Theater Annual Christmas Party, 1958” by
Wayne F. Miller
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522 Center Street in Moraga’s Rheem Shopping Center
Gallery hours are Wednesday through Sunday, noon to 5:00pm
Visit www.MoragaArtGallery.com or call 925-376-5407
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Presentation to LAA by Mira White
The next Education Evening hosted by Lamorinda
Arts Alliance is titled “Mixing It Up with Stunning Soft
Pastels” and will be a presentation by member artist
and educator Mira M. White.
Soft pastels appeal to Mira
for the diversity and amazing richness. She uses
them with multiple media,
as well as a stand-alone
color and texture source.
They inform and enrich
her encaustics, graphite
works, oils, acrylics and
watercolors.
During this presentation, it
is Mira’s intention to demonstrate the versatility of
this medium, as applied to a number of different surfaces and mediums.
This Education Evening presentation will be held
Wednesday, March 14th, at 7:00 pm at the Lafayette
Christian Church, 584 Glenside Drive (at Moraga
Road) in Lafayette. The presentation is free and all are
welcome and invited to attend.
See the related article about the current “Mixing It Up”
exhibit in Walnut Creek.
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“Mixing It Up!”- An Exhibition of
Artworks by Mira & Friends
“Mixing It Up!” is an exhibition representing a sampling of works done by a group of artists who have
been working with Mira White on a weekly basis for a
number of years, both privately and through independent art studios. Mira considers this class an ongoing
experiment in innovative, contemporary art practices.
The exhibiting artists include:
Lynn Glenn
Roberta Welburn-Milstead
Katie Korotzer
Mary McDonald
Lila Strong
Q. Stone Forbess
Suzanne Rempp
and
Mira White
Artists work in multiple media, which includes all
water media, collage, graphic processes and, to some
extent, work with oils. Each class involves both regular
critique and discussion as well as ample time in class
to work individually. The class sessions generally last
eight weeks. Many of the works in this exhibit were
partially executed in class. All the artists in this current
exhibit promote their work through group and solo art
exhibitions such as this one.
The exhibition runs to February 28th at the Walnut
Creek City Hall, 1st and 3rd floors. Gallery hours are
Monday through Friday, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.
A reception will be held Friday, January 5th, from 3:00
to 5:00 pm.

“Everything & Nothing Round #2” by Mira M. White
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“Passion” Show at Main Street Arts
Main Street Arts is excited to announce its collaboration with the Concord Art Association for its February
show titled “Passion”. This is the first juried member
show for CAA and artists were not identified to the
judges. The art will be celebrating what the artists are
passionate about and what better month to do it than
February, the month of love.

East Bay Plein Air Painters
The Oakland Art Association presents “East Bay Plein
Air Painters” in a show January 5th through March 2nd
at the Alameda Law Library, 125 12th Street in Oakland.
The library is open Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to
4:30 pm.

“Pyramids” by Karen Thapa

An artist reception will be held Saturday, February 3rd
from 2:00 to 5:00 pm.
The show will be on display at Main Street Arts from
Wednesday, January 31st until Saturday, March 3rd.
Main Street Arts is located at 613 Main Street in downtown Martinez. Gallery hours are Wednesday through
Saturday, noon to 5:00 pm and Sunday, 10:00 am to 2:00
pm.

613 Main Street in Downtown Martinez
Gallery hours are Wednesday through Saturday, noon to 5:00pm
and Sunday, 10:00am to 2:00pm
Visit www.MainStreetArts.net or call 925-269-8049
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“Fort Point” by Samantha McNally

Artists that are participating in this show include:
Tamsen Armstrong
Linda Ditties
Juanita Hagberg
Diana Kaftan
Sara Kahn
Judith Kunzle
Karen Leoni
Samantha McNally
Linda Ruiz-Lozito
Angela Sagues
Maria Santostefano
Linda Schweitzer
Tai Yee
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Artist Getaway to Occidental
Samantha McNally announces another artist getaway
April 15th through April 29th in Occidental along the
Sonoma Coast. Paint the Russian River at Casini Ranch
Campground, the redwoods at Grove of the Old Trees
and the coast along highway one.
If you’re not familiar with Sam’s getaways, they are
painting vacations. Here is what is typically included:
Hotel room
Welcome reception on the first evening with wine
and cheese, samples of art merchandise, schedule of
painting locations and name tags.
Each day they go as a group to scheduled, scenic,
easily accessible locations to paint.
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Benicia Plein Air Gallery Call for
Artists
The Benicia Plein Air Gallery has a position open! If
you’ve been interested in participating in a local gallery
and like to paint en plein air or in a plein air style, this
is your opportunity to apply.
The form for applicants is available online to download
at the Benicia Plein Air Gallery website. It describes the
responsibilities of members, and provides questions for
you to answer. Go to www.beniciapleinair.com/membership.html and click the pop-out arrow in the upper
right to download and print the form.
If you have any questions, please contact Judy Feins at
JudyAndRich@gmail.com.

Each evening they get together and look at their
paintings and discuss.
On the last evening they have a fun and casual vote
for the favorite paintings and two winners receive a
ribbon and a prize of art merchandise donated by favorite companies. See a list of them on artistgetaway.
com under links / prizes.
There’s no instruction included in an Artist Getaway
vacation.

“Stinson Moonrise” by Judy Feins

For this getaway, you will be staying at the Occidental
Hotel. The Sonoma Coast and Russian River painting
locations are no further than 10 miles from the hotel.
You will go to a location each day as a group to paint
and then meet at 5:00 pm at the hotel pool for painting
sharing and discussion. If you’d like to paint the buildings in town, or anywhere else in the area, you can feel
free to explore on your own or with another artist.
Artist Getaways are completely casual.
For more information, visit http://www.ArtistGetaway.
com/occidental_october_2017.html
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Please include photos of your best work in the application. Interested parties should also drop off two physical paintings at the gallery on Sunday, February 11th,
between 11:00 am and 5:00 pm, for us to assess as a
group when we vote in February. The deadline for applications is the end of January.
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Valley Art Gallery Call to Artists
- “Bay Area Life 2018”
All artists residing in the San Francisco Bay Area are
encouraged to submit works to an upcoming juried
show. The artwork should represent the artist’s interpretation of the lifestyle that makes the Bay Area such a
wonderful place to live! Whether it is iconic landmarks,
cliff-framed beaches and striped vineyard hills or our
urban bustle, trendsetting cuisine or diverse culture
and nightlife, show us what inspires you in this inspiring and special place!
Only two-dimensional mediums are eligible: painting,
drawing, photography, print making, collage, mixed
media. Original work only.
The distinguished juror will be Ms. Emma Acker,
Associate Curator of American Art, Fine Art Museums
of San Francisco. Ms. Acker has particular expertise
in the art of Northern California, having worked on
and lectured at the 2013 exhibition at the de Young
Museum, “Richard Diebenkorn: The Berkeley Years,
1953-1966.” Other exhibitions she has curated include “Between Life and Death: Robert Motherwell’s
Elegies in Bay Area Collections,” and she is organizing the 2018 exhibition “Cult of the Machine,” at the de
Young, which will look at Precisionism and American
Art. Acker holds a bachelor’s degree from Brown
University and a master’s degree in art history with a
specialization in museum studies from the University
of Southern California. She has worked in curatorial
departments at the Getty Research Institute and the
National Gallery of Art.
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Carla Gelbaum at Arc Gallery
Carla Gelbaum just learned that her painting “Eighth
Bloom” was selected for the “Snap!” Exhibit at the Arc
Gallery in San Francisco. The show is short, so don’t
miss it. The show runs Friday, January 19th and Saturday,
January 20th at the Arc Gallery, 1246 Folsom Street, between 8th & 9th streets in San Francisco's SOMA neighborhood. (3 blocks from the Civic Center BART station on Market Street). There is a reception and sale
Friday, 7:00 to 9:00 pm and another sale Saturday, noon
to 3:00 pm.

“Eighth Bloom” by Carla Gelbaum

There will be three Juror awards - First Place Award
$350, Second Place Award $250, Third Place Award
$150 plus three Honorable Mentions. For details regarding submissions, including entry fees and other
requirements, please see the “Future Shows” section
of our website, www.Valleyartgallery.org. The show is
May 12th to June 23rd with a reception Saturday, May
12th from 3:00 to 6:00 pm.

Mira White has over a dozen upcoming classes and
workshops scheduled from now into spring. Everything
from beginning drawing to advanced mixed media
with watercolor and soft pastels in between.

Valley Art Gallery is a volunteer run, non-profit organization that has been representing artists of the Bay
Area since 1949. The gallery is located in downtown
Walnut Creek.

For more information and complete descriptions of
Mira’s classes and workshops, including schedules and
costs, see the complete listing on her website at www.
MiraMWhite.com.
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Mira White Workshops
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Event Calendar
through January 6
through February 28
January 5 - March 2
January 10 - March 17
January 13
January 19 & 20
January 19
January 25
January 31
January 31 - March 3
February 3
February 11
March 14
April 15 - 29
May 12 - June 23
May 12

K. de Groot & Carol Tarzier in “ImpressionsExpressions” at Moraga Art Gallery
Exhibition by Mira & Friends at Walnut Creek
East Bay Plein Air Painters at Alameda Law Library
“Garden Abstraction” at Moraga Art Gallery
Reception at Moraga Art Gallery
Carla Gelbaum at Arc Gallery
Reception at Arc Gallery
Reception for Mira & Friends
Artist applications due at Benicia Plein Air Gallery
“Passion” at Main Street Arts
Reception at Main Street Arts
Sample paintings due at Benicia Plein Air Gallery
Mira White presentation to LAA
Artist Getaway to Occidental
“Bay Area Life 2018” show at Valley Art Gallery
Reception at Valley Art Gallery

June 2

LAA Spring Art Show & Sale

Ongoing

Various Artist Getaways
Mira White Workshops
California Watercolor Association Workshops

The Coffey Corner
Remember that one of the benefits of LAA membership is the ability to have your own gallery page hosted
on our website. It’s not there automatically, you have
to ask for it. If you do want to have your own gallery,
request it from Webmaster@laa4art.org.
Share information about upcoming shows, exhibits,
events and art projects. E-mail information of interest
you would like to share to the editor, Mark Coffey, at
Editor@laa4art.org.
The Lamorinda Arts Alliance Newsletter is published
six times a year at the beginning of odd-numbered
months. The deadline for submission of articles and
images is generally the 20th day of the month prior to
publication.
Check out our Facebook page. “Like” us, share and post
your events. Use the Events Page of our website to post
your shows, exhibits, awards, workshops and seminars
as well as other items you think may be of interest to
our members.

